PRODUCT CATALOG
GOLF COURSE ACCESSORIES
2020-21 EVENTS

- 2020 -
MARCH 2ND - 5TH  C. G. C. MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

APRIL 9TH - 12TH  THE MASTERS TOURNAMENT
AUGUSTA NATIONAL GOLF COURSE (AUGUSTA, GA, USA)

MAY 14TH - 17TH  THE PGA CHAMPIONSHIP
TPC HARDING PARK (SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA)

JUNE 18TH - 21ST  THE U.S. OPEN
WINGED FOOT GOLF CLUB (MAMARONECK, NY, USA)

JULY 16TH - 19TH  THE BRITISH OPEN
ROYAL ST. GEORGE’S GOLF COURSE (SANDWICH, KENT, ENGLAND)

SEPTEMBER 25TH - 27TH  THE RYDER CUP
WHISTLING STRAIGHTS GOLF COURSE (SHEBOYGAN, WI, USA)

- 2020 FEDEX CUP -
AUGUST 6TH - 9TH  THE NORTHERN TRUST
TPC BOSTON GOLF CLUB (BOSTON, MA, USA)

AUGUST 11TH - 16TH  THE BMW CHAMPIONSHIP
OLYMPIA FIELDS COUNTRY CLUB (OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL, USA)

AUGUST 20TH - 23RD  THE TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP

JANUARY 30TH - FEBRUARY 4TH  THE G.I.S. SHOW

MARCH 9TH - 14TH  THE PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP
TPC SAWGRASS GOLF CLUB (PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FL, USA)

COME VISIT US AT

GOLF INDUSTRY SHOW
IN LAS VEGAS, NV
JANUARY 30TH - FEBRUARY 4TH, 2021

IN SAN DIEGO, CA
FEBRUARY 5TH - 10TH, 2022

COME VISIT US AT

THE CANADIAN
Golf Course Management Conference
IN OTTAWA, ON
MARCH 2ND - 5TH, 2020

INDUSTRY EXCLUSIVE !

Color Flex Stakes
Highly visible, highly resilient & easy to install. This Bayco Exclusive will help speed up play and mark distances.

Crank Ball Washer
An industry exclusive made with high strength aluminum alloy & a unique brush system that cleans up to 4 balls at once.

Coco Mats
Effectively fill aerated holes with natural cocoa fiber. Guaranteed not to damage or bruise tender grass.
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**Agitator/Brush Assembly**
Spare/replacement agitator and brush assemblies for 699, 700, & 770 ball washers. Will fit all quality brand plunger-style units.

*Sold Individually*

**Plunger-Style Ball Washer Parts**
Spare/replacement hardware components for all plunger-style ball washers. Snap hooks compatible with crank-style ball washers as well.

*Sold individually*

**Aluminum Ball Washer Stand Base**
Made complete from high strength aluminum alloy with a color powder coated finish for extreme long life. Capable of mounting two #610 foot brushes for cleaning spikes. Ball washer and stand pipe sold separately.

**Aluminum Ball Washer Stand Pipe**
Hollow aluminum stand pipe with a powder coated finish. Designed to fit our #701 stand base or 2” wide. Available in a 34” version for above ground use with a base or a 46” version to be used in-ground.

**Model #700 Ball Washer**
Cast in permanent mold alloy and featured high strength polymer providing years of trouble free service. Custom colors are available.
Capacity: 7.2 U.S. Pints

---

**Model #699 Ball Washer**
Manufactured to the same standards as our Model #700, the slightly smaller Model #699 holds 5 U.S. Pints. Custom colors are available.

---

**Model #770 Custom Ball Washer**
All the benefits of our Model #700 ball washer plus the ability to display either your course logo, hole information or donor/sponsor details. Custom colors are available.

---

**Plunger-Style Ball Washer**

---

**Model #778 Crank Ball Washer**
Made complete from high strength aluminum alloy with a color powder coated finish for extreme long life with a unique brush system that cleans up to four balls thoroughly at one time. Custom colors are available.

**Crank-Style Ball Washer Repair Kit**
Replacement parts for ball washer model: 778. Includes: Rotor with brush casing, crank shaft and all additional hardware. Some assembly required.

**Model #779 Crank-Style Repair Kit**
Replacement parts

**Model #777-4**
Complete handle

**Spikes for Ball Washer Base**
3 Stainless Steel spikes to secure base stand to the ground.

**801-3**
3-Pack Spikes For Stand Base

**Litter Basket Stand Base Mount**
This mount fits our #701 stand bases in the same fashion as a #610 foot brush. Easily installs with four screws and allows for a spiked litter basket to be mounted to the other end. Litter basket & stand base *Sold separately.*

**Aluminum Ball Washer Stand Pipe**
2” x 34” Stand Pipe (Black)
2” x 46” Stand Pipe (Black)

---

**Model #770A Ball Washer**
All the benefits of our Model #700 ball washer plus the ability to display either your course logo, hole information or donor/sponsor details. Custom colors are available.

**Model #777A Ball Washer**
Made complete from high strength aluminum alloy with a color powder coated finish for extreme long life. Capable of mounting two #610 foot brushes for cleaning spikes. Ball washer and stand pipe sold separately.

**Model #779A Crank-Style Repair Kit**
Replacement parts for ball washer model: 778. Includes: Rotor with brush casing, crank shaft and all additional hardware. Some assembly required.

**Model #777-4A**
Complete handle

---

**Model #777-4**
Complete handle

---

**Aluminum Ball Washer Stand Pipe**
Hollow aluminum stand pipe with a powder coated finish. Designed to fit our #701 stand base or 2” wide. Available in a 34” version for above ground use with a base or a 46” version to be used in-ground.

---

**Aluminum Ball Washer Stand Pipe**
2” x 34” Stand Pipe (Black)
2” x 46” Stand Pipe (Black)
Step #1
Choose your ball washer model & color:
- Model #700 (Plunger-Style)
- Model #778 (Crank-Style)
- Model #699 (Plunger-Style)
See Page 6 and 7

Step #2
Choose between a 34" freestanding base & pipe combo OR a 46" in-ground post.

Step #3
Choose between seven different types of tee towels.
See page 11

Step #4A
Choose between plastic (#765) or steel (#750) litter baskets (Up to 2 per ensemble).

Step #4B
Choose your lid style:
- #766S (Solid)
- #766T (Trash)
- #766C (Can)

Step #4C
Select your mounting bracket:
- #747 (Single Mount)
- #746 (Double Mount)

Step #5
Add extra foot brushes to your base for spike cleaning. Maximum 2 brushes per ensemble.

And don’t forget to ask us about customizing your ensemble with your course logo!
**Steel Litter Basket**
20 gauge steel, powder coated litter baskets available with your choice of flat, cone or spike bases for your application requirement.

- **750** 9 Gal. Basket w/ Spike
- **755** 9 Gal. Basket w/ Cone Base
- **754** 9 Gal. Basket w/ Flat Base
- **751** 30 Gal. Basket w/ Spike
- **756** 30 Gal. Basket w/ Cone Base

**Steel Spike Base**
Powder coated steel spike base. Fits both 9 & 30 gallon steel baskets. Necessary hardware included.

- **750S** Steel Spike Base

**Litter basket mount for ball washer post.**

- **691BK** Litter basket mount

**Plastic Litter Bin Lids**
Made from the same polyethylene plastic as our #765 Designer Series litter bins. Available in three different opening-styles: Solid, Can & Trash. Only available in black.

- **766S** Solid Lid (No Opening)
- **766C** Can Lid (Small Opening)
- **766T** Trash Lid (Wide Opening)

**Litter Bin Mounting Bracket**
Allows for your Designer Series litter bins to be mounted directly to your ball washer ensemble. Available in single & double mount options. All necessary hardware included.

- **746** Single Mounting Bracket
- **747** Double Mounting Bracket

**In-Ground Litter Bin Stand**
Promptly holds up your Designer Series litter bins by anchoring itself into the turf via two spikes on either side of the stand. Available in standard or heavy duty (heavy duty stands have a thicker top band).

- **748A** Heavy-Duty In-Ground Stand
- **748B** Standard In-Ground Stand

**Above Ground Litter Bin Stand**
Promptly holds up your Designer Series litter bins via a top band that is secured to two separate horizontal feet at either side of the stand. Available in standard or heavy duty (heavy duty stands have a thicker top band).

- **748C** Heavy-Duty Above Ground Stand
- **748D** Standard Above Ground Stand

**Cotton Corner Grommet Towel**
Very absorbent and fast drying corner grommet tee towel to further complement your ball washer ensemble.

- 12 towels per package.

- 726 Economy Tee Towel
- 728 Classic Tee Towel
- 729 Premium Tee Towel

**Cotton Tri-Fold Towel**
Very absorbent and fast drying center grommet tee towel to further complement your ball washer ensemble.

- 12 towels per package.

- 731G Cotton Tri-Fold Towel (Green)
- 731BK Cotton Tri-Fold Towel (Black)
Sand & Seed Bottle 1 litre Capacity. Screw on/off bottom lid with wide opening for easy filling. Heavy duty plastic.

234 Standard Sand & Seed Bottle

Rattle Proof Sand & Seed Bottle Designed specifically with a more narrow base and ergonomic bottom cap to allow for a perfectly snug fit inside of any bottle holder. 1.3 litre capacity.

234R Rattle Proof Bottle

Sand & Seed Bottle w/ Aluminum Handle 1 litre Capacity. Screw on/off bottom lid with wide opening for easy filling. Heavy duty plastic. Easily attaches bottles to carts.

234H Sand & Seed Bottle w/ Handle

234H-3 Replacement Screw-On Cap Replacement screw-on cap for our standard 45oz. sand & seed bottles. Sold individually, bottle sold separately.

Rattle Proof Bottle w/ Handle All the benefits of our #234 Rattle Proof Bottle with the added comfort of a built-in handle. 1.3 litre capacity.

234RH Rattle Proof Bottle w/ Handle

Personal Divot Mix Bottle w/ Clip A slimmer solution to carrying your own bottle. Air tight lid pops on & off for easier transportation and the clip allows you to snap it onto any golf bag with ease. 0.5 litre capacity.

234P Personal Divot Mix Bottle w/Clip

Sand & Seed Bottle Holders Ergonomically designed holders that attach to virtually any cart. All necessary mounting hardware included.

245 For #234 Bottles
245Y For #234R Bottle (Yamaha)
245U For #234R Bottles (Universal)
245EZ For #234R Bottles (E-Z-GO)
245CC For #234R Bottles (Club Car)

Sand & Seed Bottle Rack This convenient mobile rack holds up to 80 bottles! Complete with two front wheels & rear lift handle to make relocating the rack easy & practical. Shipped flat for economy, easily assembles with 8 stainless steel bolts. Approximate assembled size: 46”L x 38”H x 40”W Bottles not included.

243 Sand & Seed Bottle Rack

Divot Mix Container (Medium) This maintenance free polyethylene container is ideal for your tee or range areas. The lid is engineered to keep your mix dry and provide easy access. Supplied with 16oz. plastic scoop. Approximate size: 0.6 cu. ft. (16.96L) 4.48 Gal.

696GR Divot Mix Container (Green)
696BR Divot Mix Container (Brown)
696BK Divot Mix Container (Black)

Divot Mix Container (Large) This maintenance free polyethylene container is ideal for your tee or range areas. The lid is engineered to keep your mix dry and provide easy access. Approximate size: 1.5 cu. ft. (42.40L) 11.22 Gal. Supplied with 16oz. plastic scoop.

697 Divot Mix Container (Green)
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**6 FT. Deco Bench**
All benches made with 2” x 6” slats. Slats and legs made from Ultra Plast recycled plastic for long-lasting durability. Ships flat-packed for your convenience. Some assembly required.

- EE1190 6 FT. Deco - Grey
- EE1193 6 FT. Deco - Redwood
- EE1194 6 FT. Deco - Green
- EE1198 6 FT. Deco - Tan

**6 FT. Standard Bench**
All benches made with 2” x 6” slats. Slats and legs made from Ultra Plast recycled plastic for long-lasting durability. Ships flat-packed for your convenience. Some assembly required.

- EE1210 6 FT. Standard - Grey
- EE1213 6 FT. Standard - Redwood
- EE1214 6 FT. Standard - Green
- EE1218 6 FT. Standard - Tan

**5 FT. Deco Bench**
All benches made with 2” x 6” slats. Slats and legs made from Ultra Plast recycled plastic for long-lasting durability. Ships flat-packed for your convenience. Some assembly required.

- EE1170 5 FT. Deco - Grey
- EE1174 5 FT. Deco - Redwood
- EE1176 5 FT. Deco - Green
- EE1179 5 FT. Deco - Tan

**Cup Dispenser**
Dispensers hold approximately 200 cups at a time. Complete with mounting bracket that easily hooks onto any Igloo cooler. Disposable paper cups come 5,000 per case.

- 283S Stainless Steel Cup Dispenser
- 283P Plastic Cup Dispenser

**Igloo Water Coolers**
High quality insulated containers with heavy duty construction. Assuring you of a cool drink on even the hottest of days. Available in a 5 Gal. or 10 Gal. option.

- 281-5G 5 Gal. Water Cooler
- 282-10G 10 Gal. Water Cooler
- T1000 Water Guardian Liners (50)
- T-600 Pinch Tube

**Igloo Cooler Accessories.**

- 282 Lever-Style Spigot
- 282SPIG Push Button Spigot
- 282C Complete Set Replacement Brackets (Plastic)
- 279-4 Replacement Bracket (Steel)
- 282C Lock & Key

**Custom Tear Drop Tee Marker**
An economical alternative, made from 1/8” steel with a powder coated finish. Measuring 8” high, tip to tip and 4” across, large enough to guide golfers to their spot. Decals are available sold separately. Custom colors available.

- 816BL Tear Drop Tee Markers
- 816R Tear Drop Tee Markers
- 816W Tear Drop Tee Markers
- 816Y Tear Drop Tee Markers

**Round Tee Markers**
Polyethylene markers both hollow and solid. They are color saturated and will not fade. Each marker comes complete with a molded-in galvanized spike. Available in 3” and 5” models.

- 810 3” Solid Tee Markers
- 812 3” Custom Tee Marker
- 813 5” Custom Tee Marker
- 814 5” Hollow Plastic Tee Marker

**Aluminum Solid Tee Markers**
Made from solid top grade “A” aluminum, powder coated with a stainless steel spike. Custom colors available upon request. Size: 3 1/2” Diameter.

- 820S Silver Aluminum Solid Tee Marker
- 820W White Aluminum Solid Tee Marker
- 820Y Yellow Aluminum Solid Tee Marker
- 820R Red Aluminum Solid Tee Marker
- 820B Blue Aluminum Solid Tee Marker
- 820K Black Aluminum Solid Tee Marker
- 820 Aluminum Solid Tee Marker

**Aluminum Broken Tee Caddy**
These markers also act as a receptacle for broken tees with two drainage holes to prevent water build-up. Custom colors available.

- 815B Blue Plastic Broken Tee Caddy
- 815R Red Plastic Broken Tee Caddy
- 815W White Plastic Broken Tee Caddy
- 815Y Yellow Plastic Broken Tee Caddy

**Plastic Broken Tee Caddy**
These markers also act as a receptacle for broken tees with two drainage holes to prevent water build-up.

- 808 Aluminum Broken Tee Caddy
- 806-1 Raw Aluminum Caddy

**Recycled Plastic Broken Tee Holder**
Made from recycled plastic lumber, this broken tee holder stands 4” high with an open steel mesh base. Available only in green.

- E803 Green Broken Tee Holder
Down The Fairway
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Section 2
**Color Flex Markers**

An industry exclusive, made from permanent colored flexible material and designed to be highly resilient, highly visible yet non-intrusive and easy to install. Safe for cross or diagonal mowing, easily seen from the fairway or rough and effectively speeds up rate of play.

- 299 Color Flex Marker

**1 1/2” Recycled Plastic Rope Stakes**

Beveled top cut groove, 8” steel spike. The angled slot allows rope to be easily inserted. Offered in 15”, 18”, 24”, 30” & 36” stakes. Sold individually, pack size holds up to 25.

- 289-12 12” Rope Stake
- 289-15 15” Rope Stake
- 289-18 18” Rope Stake
- 289-24 24” Rope Stake
- 289-30 30” Rope Stake
- 289-36 36” Rope Stake

**1 1/2” Distance & Hazard Markers**

24” High. Recycled plastic markers are appropriately colored for OB (White), Lateral (Red) & Water Hazards. They immediately reference potential trouble areas on the course. They can also be used as distance markers.

- 296 24” Hazard Marker

**Color Flex Replacement Stakes**

Replacement stake for the Color Flex Markers. Easily installs into your current molding. Sold individually.

- 29901R Color Flex Replacement Stake
- 29901W Color Flex Replacement Stake
- 29901B Color Flex Replacement Stake
- 29901Y Color Flex Replacement Stake

**Custom Recycled Plastic Rope Stakes**

You can design your own rope stake!

1) Choose a color from the list above
2) Choose any custom length
3) Choose a quantity of speed slots (1st slot is included, additional speed slots can be added)
4) Choose the location of your slots (See diagram above)

- 289-CUSTOM Custom Rope Stake

**Color Flex Installation Kit**

The perfect kit for installing your Color Flex Markers. Includes one mallet, one 16” auger drill bit & one PVC installation tube. For instructions on how to use, please visit our website: www.BaycoGolf.com

- 299KIT Color Flex Kit
**Down The Fairway**

**Domed Aluminum Fairway Markers**
Cast aluminum distance marker with a powder coated finish. Comes complete with a 8" stainless steel spike. Size: 12" Diameter.

**Domed Polymer Fairway Markers**
Heavy duty polymer domed distance marker. Comes complete with a 8" stainless steel spike. Size: 11" Diameter.

**SMP Fairway Markers**
Maintenance free, UV resistant plastic posts that stand 24" above ground (36" total). Cross-shaped structure with beveled tip makes for easy installation & replacement. Measures 1 1/2" in width.

- 293R SMP Fairway Marker
- 293W SMP Fairway Marker
- 293BL SMP Fairway Marker
- 293Y SMP Fairway Marker

**Bungee Rope**
High quality bungee rope is available in a wide variety of colors. Designed to maintain stretch in even the coldest temperatures. If golfers run into the rope it won’t pull out the stakes. The rope won’t sag, it will stay taut & looking more professional.

- 400BK Bungee Rope
- 400YE Bungee Rope

**Three Strand Braided Rope**
Polypropylene braided rope supplied on 1000 FT. spools. Available in a variety of colors. Size: 1/4" Diameter.

- 287Y Yellow Three
- 287BK Black Three
- 287GR/WH Green and White
- 287HG Hunter Green

**Rust-Oleum Precision Line Marking Paint**

- 277GR - Green
- 277OR - Orange
- 277R - Red
- 277W - White
- 277Y - Yellow

*Other Rustoleum paint available upon request.

**SMP Marker Replacement Stakes**
Replacement stake for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily installs into your current bases. Sold individually.

- 29301R Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301W Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301BL Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301Y Replacement SMP Stake

**Replacement SMP Marker Base**
Replacement base for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily replace your old bases. Sold individually.

- 29302 Replacement SMP Base

**SMP Fairway Markers**
Maintenance free, UV resistant plastic posts that stand 24" above ground (36" total). Cross-shaped structure with beveled tip makes for easy installation & replacement. Measures 1 1/2" in width.

- 293R SMP Fairway Marker
- 293W SMP Fairway Marker
- 293BL SMP Fairway Marker
- 293Y SMP Fairway Marker

**Bungee Rope**
High quality bungee rope is available in a wide variety of colors. Designed to maintain stretch in even the coldest temperatures. If golfers run into the rope it won’t pull out the stakes. The rope won’t sag, it will stay taut & looking more professional.

- 400BK Bungee Rope
- 400YE Bungee Rope

**Three Strand Braided Rope**
Polypropylene braided rope supplied on 1000 FT. spools. Available in a variety of colors. Size: 1/4" Diameter.

- 287Y Yellow Three
- 287BK Black Three
- 287GR/WH Green and White
- 287HG Hunter Green

**Rust-Oleum Precision Line Marking Paint**

- 277GR - Green
- 277OR - Orange
- 277R - Red
- 277W - White
- 277Y - Yellow

*Other Rustoleum paint available upon request.

**SMP Marker Replacement Stakes**
Replacement stake for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily installs into your current bases. Sold individually.

- 29301R Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301W Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301BL Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301Y Replacement SMP Stake

**Replacement SMP Marker Base**
Replacement base for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily replace your old bases. Sold individually.

- 29302 Replacement SMP Base

**Bungee Rope**
High quality bungee rope is available in a wide variety of colors. Designed to maintain stretch in even the coldest temperatures. If golfers run into the rope it won’t pull out the stakes. The rope won’t sag, it will stay taut & looking more professional.

- 400BK Bungee Rope
- 400YE Bungee Rope

**Three Strand Braided Rope**
Polypropylene braided rope supplied on 1000 FT. spools. Available in a variety of colors. Size: 1/4" Diameter.

- 287Y Yellow Three
- 287BK Black Three
- 287GR/WH Green and White
- 287HG Hunter Green

**Rust-Oleum Precision Line Marking Paint**

- 277GR - Green
- 277OR - Orange
- 277R - Red
- 277W - White
- 277Y - Yellow

*Other Rustoleum paint available upon request.

**SMP Marker Replacement Stakes**
Replacement stake for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily installs into your current bases. Sold individually.

- 29301R Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301W Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301BL Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301Y Replacement SMP Stake

**Replacement SMP Marker Base**
Replacement base for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily replace your old bases. Sold individually.

- 29302 Replacement SMP Base

**Bungee Rope**
High quality bungee rope is available in a wide variety of colors. Designed to maintain stretch in even the coldest temperatures. If golfers run into the rope it won’t pull out the stakes. The rope won’t sag, it will stay taut & looking more professional.

- 400BK Bungee Rope
- 400YE Bungee Rope

**Three Strand Braided Rope**
Polypropylene braided rope supplied on 1000 FT. spools. Available in a variety of colors. Size: 1/4" Diameter.

- 287Y Yellow Three
- 287BK Black Three
- 287GR/WH Green and White
- 287HG Hunter Green

**Rust-Oleum Precision Line Marking Paint**

- 277GR - Green
- 277OR - Orange
- 277R - Red
- 277W - White
- 277Y - Yellow

*Other Rustoleum paint available upon request.

**SMP Marker Replacement Stakes**
Replacement stake for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily installs into your current bases. Sold individually.

- 29301R Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301W Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301BL Replacement SMP Stake
- 29301Y Replacement SMP Stake

**Replacement SMP Marker Base**
Replacement base for the SMP Fairway Markers. Easily replace your old bases. Sold individually.

- 29302 Replacement SMP Base

**Bungee Rope**
High quality bungee rope is available in a wide variety of colors. Designed to maintain stretch in even the coldest temperatures. If golfers run into the rope it won’t pull out the stakes. The rope won’t sag, it will stay taut & looking more professional.

- 400BK Bungee Rope
- 400YE Bungee Rope

**Three Strand Braided Rope**
Polypropylene braided rope supplied on 1000 FT. spools. Available in a variety of colors. Size: 1/4" Diameter.

- 287Y Yellow Three
- 287BK Black Three
- 287GR/WH Green and White
- 287HG Hunter Green

**Rust-Oleum Precision Line Marking Paint**

- 277GR - Green
- 277OR - Orange
- 277R - Red
- 277W - White
- 277Y - Yellow

*Other Rustoleum paint available upon request.
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Smarty Reflectors
Easily screws to the top of any flagstick, made with a brass bushing so that the threads can’t be stripped easily. Available in 5-eye & 6-eye.

Elite Laser Reflectors
Specially formulated SOFT polyurethane Cylinder protects greens from flag swivel denting when dropped. Screws on to the top of any existing 3/8”-24 NF top bushing.

Bayco Laser Reflectors
Full 360° visibility, no dead spots, made with a highly reflective material with a large surface area. Fits both 1/2” Regular Poles & 3/4” Tournament Poles. Sold individually or in sets of 9.

DIY Laser Reflectors
Full 360° visibility. High reflective, large surface areas. Kit fits any flagpole under 1” in diameter. When ordering, please indicate the diameter of your poles. Easy to install on current flagsticks or flagpoles. Sold in sets of 9 only.

Quick Click
No more tools required to change your flags. Simply remove your current acorn nut and replace with the Quick Click. It will fit on any flagstick. The Quick Click works exclusively with Bayco flags.

Black Acorn Nut
Spare/replacement top acorn nut for your current flag poles 3/8” - 24NF thread. *Sold individually.

Country Flags-Dye-Sublimated
Choose between a Canadian flag or American flag in our specialty Double Sided Poplin material. These flags are in stock and available for immediate shipping. *Other Country flags available upon request.

Special Event Flags
Choose between a Breast Cancer Awareness flag or Superintendent’s Revenge flag in our double sided Poplin material. These flags are in stock and available for immediate shipping.

Special Stick Poles
From the original creator of Prism Flagstick technology Bayco Golf brings you the line, of flagsticks and top flag pole prisms, from Laser Link. Mathematically, six prisms is the number for absolute, 100% reflection coverage making the 6 eye reflection products, hotter, faster and more accurate targets for all rangefinders.

PRIAM Flagsticks available in 1/2” and 3/4” flagsticks. Available lengths 7’, 7.5’ & 8’. Custom Striping is available, please contact your nearest Bayco Dealer for more information.
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Aluminum Hole Cutter Guide
Prevents heel marks and scuffs by the operator. Made from cast aluminum with a red powder coated finish.

Single hook design made from aluminum, easily picks up cups with a simple pinch, release & pull. Approximate size: 8” Works on all hole cups.

Foot Extraction Hole Cutter
Made chiefly of steel alloy for light weight and added strength. Your classic hole cutter, shoe platforms on either side and a fixed handle. Complete with your choice of a scalloped or straight edge blade.

Double hook design made from aluminum, easily picks up cups with a simple pinch, release & pull. Approximate size: 8” Works on all hole cups.

Replacement Scalloped Edge Blades
Heat treated scalloped edge cutting blades insure a clean cut hole. Available in both inside or outside cuts. FHS competitors hole cutter sold separately.

Replacement Straight Edge Blades
Heat treated straight edge cutting blades insure a clean cut hole. Available in both inside or outside cuts. FHS competitors hole cutter sold separately.

Lever Extraction Hole Cutter
Made chiefly of steel alloy for light weight and added strength. The easy-to-use lever makes for a quicker hole extraction and every hole cutter comes with your choice of a scalloped or straight edge blade.

Flanged Stop for Hole Cutters
Adjustable flanged stop made from zinc plated steel. Easily screws onto your existing hole cutters and ensures proper depth of greens hole every time.

1 Pronged Cup Puller
Single hook design made from aluminum with a white powder coated finish and a red rubber handle grip. Approximate size: 6” Works on all hole cups.

2 Pronged Cup Puller
Double hook design made from aluminum, easily picks up cups with a simple pinch, release & pull. Approximate size: 8” Works on all hole cups.

3 Pronged Cup Puller
Triple hook design made from inc plated steel with a red rubber handle grip. Simply drop the hooks into your cup, twist & pull. Approximate size: 24” Works on 250A cups only.

Curved Trimming Scissors
Neaten the edges of freshly cut holes with these handy, curved hole trimming scissors.

Around The Green

BAYCOGOLF.COM
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Hole-in-White Turf Whitener
This patented formula is fast-drying and harmless to the turf & soil.
Yielding over 80 holes per can, a single case will last the everyday user up to 2 months. Sold in cases of (12) 12oz. cans with a cup protector in every case to prevent dripping.

Hole-in-Pink Turf Paint
All the benefits of the Hole-in-White Turf Whitener in a high visible pink.
Sold in cases of (12) 12oz. cans with a cup protector in every case to prevent dripping.

Hole-in-White Paint Tool
Acts as a guide while painting the top of the hole while also protecting the grass around the upper edge from spray.

SpeedWrap Liner - Blank White
The SpeedWrap liner is a flat liner that fits only the pro hole cup. Fully customizable to be personalized with your club logo or sponsor details to increase revenue.
The logos are printed directly onto the liner, contact your nearest dealer for more details. Sold individually.

Specialized SpeedWrap Liners
Direct printed on to speed wrap liner custom liners available upon request.

World Class Pro-Hole Cup with a locking ferrule system
Made from aluminum and designed & finished to exacting standards, resulting in a world class greens cup and a locking ferrule system that ensures unnecessary premature wear on flag Stick Ferrule.

Speed Wrap Liners - Blank White
The SpeedWrap liner is a flat liner that fits only the pro hole cup. Fully customizable to be personalized with your club logo or sponsor details to increase revenue.
The logos are printed directly onto the liner, contact your nearest dealer for more details. Sold individually.

Speed Wrap Liners - Custom Liners
Direct printed on to speed wrap liner custom liners available upon request.

World Class Pro-Hole Cup
Made from aluminum and designed & finished to exacting standards, resulting in a world class greens cup and a locking ferrule system that ensures unnecessary premature wear on flag Stick Ferrule.

6" PGA Greens Cup
This cup has been PGA approved. It has been cast in permanent mold and precision machined to exact PGA tolerance inside and out. The base is designed with three support pads to maintain a stable height. Powder coated pure white finish and stands 6" high.

250PGA Bayco PGA Greens Cup

4" Greens Cup w/ Bronze Insert
Made of high impact ABS for long life. Bronze bushing is made of certified bearing bronze to withstand abrasion & prevent sticking. The bronze will give your cups a greatly extended life as well as less wear on the flag pole ferrule.

250PL/BZ ABS Greens Cup (Bronze)

Aluminum Cups
The Greens and Putting green cups are regulation sized cups which are precision die cast aluminum with a powder coated pure white finish.

250AL 6" Aluminum Greens Cup
252AL 4.25" Aluminum Greens Cup

4.25" Plastic Cup Cover
Ideal for putting greens. Made of heavy durable plastic. Blends in nicely with turf.

262 4.25" Plastic Cup Cover

6" x 6" Events/Temporary Greens Cup
6" diameter greens cup, made from aluminum. Ideal for your temporary winter greens application. Powder coated pure white. Stands 6" high. Easy to install with #219 Hole Cutter (see page 31)

256 Temporary/Winter Greens Cup
CUT LEAF
SPECIAL OFFER

Custom Tee Markers
Customizable solid tee markers. Each marker is color saturated and comes complete with a molded-in galvanized spike. Size: 5" diameter. Decals sold separately.

Placement Balls
Back by popular demand. Adjustable position plastic placement markers to help golfers determine hole location from the fairway. Simply slide the ball up or down the pole to the desired hole location.

World Class Pro-Hole Cup (Plastic)
All the benefits of the 253AL Aluminum Pro-Hole Cup in a plastic alternative.

Recycled Plastic Cube Tee Marker
A solid cube made from long-lasting recycled plastic with a galvanized spike embedded in the marker. The cube measures in at 4"x4".

SMP Fairway Marker
Plastic post 36 inches (24" above ground and 12" underground), cross shaped structure of 1.5", UV resistant colors, plastic stake makes it easy to remove and replace, beveled tip on stake makes for easy installation, maintenance free, available in Red, White Blue and Yellow.

Bayco Golf Greens Speedmeter
Made from extruded aluminum alloy with milled base to reduce bounce as the ball makes contact with the green surface. Complete with detailed instructions to accurately measure the speed of your greens.

Flag Poles & Flags
Contact Bayco For Pricing & Availability!

Bayco Golf Coco Mats
This mat will not damage, burn or bruise tender grass. The natural cocoa fiber offers superb brooming action while effectively filling aerated holes. Tow with cart, mower or prime mover. No maintenance, comes fully assembled. Mounted to an L shaped tow bar.

Contact Bayco For Pricing & Availability!

Bayco Guard for Rake Handles
No more fiberglass slivers from your rake handles. An economical and easy way to re-new your rakes. Quickly applies with heat gun. Available in three different colors and two different roll sizes (125'ft OR 250'ft).

Bayco Guard for Flag Poles
No more fiberglass slivers from your flag poles. An economical and easy way to re-new your poles. Quickly applies with heat gun. Available in two different colors for both 1/2" regular or 3/4" tournament poles.

Bayco Dew Whipping Pole
Fiberglass 2 piece pole with a 5/16" single rod taper lock extension. Replacement rods are also available. Sheathed length: 7.5 ft. Extended Length: 14.5 ft.

Bayco Dew Whipping Pole
280 Dew Whipping Pole
280-2A Replacement Rod Only

Bayco Golf Coco Mats
247-6X4 6'ft x 4'ft Coco Mat
247-6X5 6'ft x 5'ft Coco Mat
247-6X6 6'ft x 6'ft Coco Mat

Bayco Guard for Rake Handles
293R   Red
293W White
293B   Blue
293Y   Yellow

Bayco Guard for Flag Poles
3112 250'ft Roll of Bayco Guard (1/2")
31134 250'ft Roll of Bayco Guard (3/4")

Bayco Golf Greens Speedmeter
240 Bayco Greens Speedmeter
226-30 Quick Stick (30" Handle)
226-5AS Replacement Head

SMP Fairway Marker
293R Red
293W White
293B Blue
293Y Yellow

Recycled Plastic Cube Tee Marker
E800 Cube Tee Marker

SMP Fairway Marker

Bayco Golf Coco Mats

Contact Bayco For Pricing & Availability!

Bayco Dew Whipping Pole

Bayco Guard for Rake Handles

Bayco Guard for Flag Poles

Bayco Golf Coco Mats

Bayco Golf Coco Mats

Bayco Dew Whipping Pole

Bayco Dew Whipping Pole

Bayco Golf Coco Mats

Bayco Golf Coco Mats

Bayco Golf Coco Mats

Bayco Golf Coco Mats
### Sand Trap Rakes

**Light Weight**
- **15”**
- **21”**

**Octagon**
- **15”**
- **24”**

**Disc Tooth**
- **16”**

| Part No. | 102 - 21” Head & Hardware only |
| Part No. | 164BK - 24” Head & Hardware only |
| Part No. | 161 - 16” Head & Hardware only |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size and Color of Rake Head</th>
<th>Light Weight 15”</th>
<th>Light Weight 21”</th>
<th>Octagon 15”</th>
<th>Octagon 24”</th>
<th>Disc Tooth 16”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Wood 48” Handle</td>
<td>100PO</td>
<td>125Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Fiberglass 51”</td>
<td>118G</td>
<td>126G</td>
<td>150G</td>
<td>166G</td>
<td>160G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Fiberglass 51”</td>
<td>118Y</td>
<td>126Y</td>
<td>150Y</td>
<td>166Y</td>
<td>160Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Fiberglass 51”</td>
<td>118B</td>
<td>126B</td>
<td>150BR</td>
<td>166BR</td>
<td>160BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Cart Fiberglass 50”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1500/CART</td>
<td>166G/CART</td>
<td>160G/CART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Cart Fiberglass 50”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150Y/CART</td>
<td>166Y/CART</td>
<td>160Y/CART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Cart Fiberglass 50”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150BR/CART</td>
<td>166BR/CART</td>
<td>160BR/CART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green fiberglass 72”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150G/72</td>
<td>165G</td>
<td>160G/72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow fiberglass 72”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150Y/72</td>
<td>165Y</td>
<td>160Y/72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown fiberglass 72”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150BR/72</td>
<td>165BR</td>
<td>160BR/72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wood**
- **Part No. 105** Yellow Wood Handle Only
- **Part No. 154** 51” Green Fiberglass Handle Only
- **Part No. 152G-72** 72” Green Fiberglass Handle Only
- **Part No. 152** 51” Yellow Fiberglass Handle Only
- **Part No. 152Y-72** 72” Yellow Fiberglass Handle Only
- **Part No. 154BR** 51” Brown Fiberglass Handle Only
- **Part No. 152BR-72** 72” Brown Fiberglass Handle Only

**Cart Rake - 51” Handle**

---

### BAYCOGOLF.COM

**Unlimited Colors/Combinations - one great price**
- Multiple logos per flag
- Each flag can have its own different logo(s) eg. 18 holes, 18 different logos
- Text can be added ie. “1st annual” or “Year of Event”

No set up or artwork charges with good artwork.
- Artwork to be high resolution Vector format. Most common file include .ai, .eps and .pdf.

### What is Dye Sublimation?
- Dye Sublimation uses solid dyes under heat & pressure to produce photo-lab quality images on fabric. Color is absorbed directly into the material, making it more durable and less vulnerable to fading than other prints.

### Fabric Choices:
- Poplin Flags with Blocker for 2 Sided Dye
  - Excellent medium for heavy graphics or two sided graphics.
  - An optional blocker can be added to allow no show through from back to front.
  - Heaviest of the options especially when a blocker is added, this 3 layer flag needs wind to move.
- **Learn how our golf flags can be a new source of revenue for your course...watch the video now at** www.baycogolf.com

- Dura Flag
  - Single sided dyed and approx. 55% show through to the other side.
  - Very stable fabric in medium to strong wind due to the fact that the fabric is porous and allows some wind to pass through.

- Poly Silk Flutter Flags (recommended for events)
  - Single sided dye that has 98% show through to the other side.
  - Very lightweight. Works great in low breeze or cross breeze settings.
  - Great in and semi-arid environments as it is always fluttering even in a 1 mph breeze.

---

**1005NUT Bayco Security Nut**
- Recommended to be used on flag poles to help reduce flag theft. It fits on a regular flag pole threaded bushing. Its thin profile & design allows the product to be used on its own or with your normal black acorn nut. Sold in packages of 9.
Top threaded locking nut included with each flagstick.

Large variety of colors available.

4 Lengths available. Maximum length - 8ft

Choose from smooth, slotted, or zinc ferrule.

Solid basecolor impregnated throughout each flagstick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Stripes</th>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>5FT</th>
<th>7FT</th>
<th>7.5FT</th>
<th>8FT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>300W-5</td>
<td>300W-7</td>
<td>300W-75</td>
<td>300W-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>300BW-71</td>
<td>300BW-751</td>
<td>300BW-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>300BW-72</td>
<td>300BW-752</td>
<td>300BW-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>300BW-73</td>
<td>300BW-753</td>
<td>300BW-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
<td>300Y-5</td>
<td>300Y-7</td>
<td>300Y-75</td>
<td>300Y-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BLACK/YELLOW</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>300YB-71</td>
<td>300YB-751</td>
<td>300YB-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BLACK/YELLOW</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>300YB-72</td>
<td>300YB-752</td>
<td>300YB-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BLACK/YELLOW</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>300YB-73</td>
<td>300YB-753</td>
<td>300YB-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>RED/WHITE</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>RED/WHITE</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>RED/WHITE</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Zinc Locking ferrule add B at the end. Slotted ferrule add an S at the end of flagstick part number.

For shipping we also add a protective sleeve on bushing and ferrule.
Bayco tournament flagsticks are manufactured to the highest quality and appearance for excellent corrosion resistance and weather-ability.

Base color is impregnated throughout each Bayco Golf flagstick.

Polyester fibre surface to minimize slivering.

Flagsticks come complete with aluminum bottom ferrule, top ferrule and acorn nut. Will suit swivel or tube type flags.

Five lengths available - maximum length 12 ft.

Choose from smooth, slotted or zinc ferrule.

### Part Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>7FT</th>
<th>7.5FT</th>
<th>8FT</th>
<th>10FT</th>
<th>12FT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>300TW-7</td>
<td>300TW-75</td>
<td>300TW-8</td>
<td>300TW-10</td>
<td>300TW-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>300TBW-71</td>
<td>300TBW-72</td>
<td>300TBW-81</td>
<td>300TBW-101</td>
<td>300TBW-121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/BLACK</td>
<td>300TBW-72</td>
<td>300TBW-752</td>
<td>300TBW-82</td>
<td>300TBW-102</td>
<td>300TBW-122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/YELLOW</td>
<td>300TBY-71</td>
<td>300TBY-72</td>
<td>300TBY-81</td>
<td>300TBY-101</td>
<td>300TBY-121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/YELLOW</td>
<td>300TBY-72</td>
<td>300TBY-752</td>
<td>300TBY-82</td>
<td>300TBY-102</td>
<td>300TBY-122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/YELLOW</td>
<td>300TBY-73</td>
<td>300TBY-753</td>
<td>300TBY-83</td>
<td>300TBY-103</td>
<td>300TBY-123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE/YELLOW</td>
<td>300TBYW-72</td>
<td>300TBYW-752</td>
<td>300TBYW-82</td>
<td>300TBYW-102</td>
<td>300TBYW-122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Limited Quantity

Contact Bayco Golf for more information.

### For Zinc Locking

For Zinc Locking ferrule add B at the end. Slotted ferrule add an S at the end of flagstick part number. EG. 300TBW-7 would become 300TBW-7S
Course Signage

- Bronze/Aluminum Signs
- Custom Aluminum Signs
- Custom Easels
- Custom Steel Signs
- Directional Signs
- Distance/Fairway Markers
- Recycled Plastic Signs
2-Sided Directional Arrow Fairway Signs
Made from high quality steel with a powder coated finish and white lettering. This new design makes this sign one complete piece. No more losing spikes. Available in black or green.

- 540 Plain Arrow - No Decal (Green)
- 541 NEXT TEE (Green)
- 542 CARTS (Green)
- 543 GOLF CARTS (Green)
- 544 10 TEE (Green)
- 545 NO CARTS (Green)
- 540BK Plain Arrow - No Decal (Black)
- 541BK NEXT TEE (Black)
- 542BK CARTS (Black)
- 543BK GOLF CARTS (Black)
- 544BK 10 TEE (Black)
- 545BK NO CARTS (Black)

Recycled Plastic Custom Easels
Made from the same great recycled plastic you've come to know and love from Bayco Golf products. Easily display crucial information to your golfers such as the golf time of the course or the daily yardage. Please contact us for more information.

- Bronze and Aluminum Tee Signs
Choose from the shapes and sizes listed or let us create a design unique to your course. We will provide proofs of each sign for your approval. Provide us with the information needed for each sign and we will do the rest. Multiple mounting options are available. Please call your nearest dealer for more information on posts and decorative options.

- Recycled Plastic Tee Signs
With recycled engraved plastic signs, the design possibilities are virtually endless. Let us help you create a custom sign layout that fits your course and better yet your budget. Engraved plastic signage is a very classy yet economical way to add first class signage to your facility. Standard sign templates are available to choose from or we can help you create something new. Call us today for more information, we can e-mail you design ideas with a quotation as well.

Available in 12” x 18”, 18” x 24” or 24” x 30”. Other sizes available upon request.

- Inset
Your logo is printed and inset into the sign, then covered with a protective shield & sealed with clear resin.

- Engraved
Logo is precision engraved into the sign board, leave the logo blank or choose to have it color filled with our special resin.
**Custom Heavy Duty Steel Signs**

**Step #1**
- Choose a template produced from a single piece of 3mm metal, with a very durable powder coat finish
- Available in Single Spike (Part No. 591) or Twin Spike (Part No. 592)

**Step #2**
- Choose between one of the following stock messages OR create your own custom message/logo design
- Available stock messages:
  - DROP AREA
  - PLEASE REPAIR BALL MARKS
  - PLEASE REPLACE DIVOTS
  - CARTS THIS WAY
  - KEEP CARTS 30 FEET FROM GREENS
  - KEEP CART OFF APRON

**Step #3**
- Choose between Single Sided or Double Sided
- You can have the same message on both sides or different messages.

---

**Custom Aluminum Signs**

**Step #1**
- Choose a template produced from a single piece of 3mm metal, with a very durable powder coat finish

**Step #2**
- Choose between one of the following stock messages OR create your own custom message/logo design
- Available stock messages:
  - NO CARTS BEYOND HERE
  - CARTS IN ROUGH ONLY
  - CHEMICALS APPLIED TODAY
  - NO CARTS TODAY
  - PLEASE REPAIR BALL MARKS
  - GROUND UNDER REPAIR
  - BALL DAMAGE REPAIR YOURS AND ONE OTHER

**Step #3**
- Choose between Single Sided or Double Sided
- You can have the same message on both sides or different messages.

**Step #4 (OPTIONAL)**
- Choose which style of in-ground spike you would like from the options above
- All spike options are made from heavy duty steel with a powder coated finish
Golf Course Tools

3-Pronged Greens Aerifier
Part No. 236    Page 46

8” Stainless Steel Soil Sampler
Part No. 235-8   Page 46

Rust-o-Leum Turf Paint
Part No. 271    Page 21

Turf Paint Striping Wand
Part No. 268    Page 21

Section 5
Stainless Steel Soil Sampler
One piece construction, stainless steel pipe. The unique design allows you to sample root growth beneath the surface. Available in both a 8” & 20” long length.

Greens Probe Soil Sampler
A less intrusive alternative to the #235 Soil Sampler. Size: 7/16” Core x 5” Deep.

Greens Section Soil Sampler
This shovel-type greens section soil sampler is tapered to give a clean cut and minimize surface disruption. The blade is then easily removed to allow examination of the profile sample.

Hand Operated 3-Pronged Aerifiers
Easy to handle for those small spots on a green that needs immediate attention. Frame is all steel construction, powder coated black finish. Steel tines are replaceable.

Greens Probe Soil Sampler
235 8” Soil Sampler (3/4” Diameter)
235 20” Soil Sampler (1” Diameter)

Greens Section Soil Sampler
238 Greens Section Soil Sampler

Replacement Steel Tines (3-Pack)
A pack of three steel replacement tines for our #236 & #239 aerifiers. Comes complete with holding pins.

3-Pronged Aerifier
236 3-Pronged Aerifier

5-Pronged Aerifier
239 5-Pronged Aerifier

Plug Pusher
Use one side for pushing and the other side for pulling greens plugs, moving and leveling sand & loose material and cleaning off flag surfaces. Durable 66” powder coated aluminum handle.

Plug Pusher (36”)
131 Plug Pusher (36”)

Superlight Aluminum Leaf & Landscaper
Use for: Ground raking, smoothing, leveling, spreading, seeding & leaf clean-up. 66” long handle with rubber tip, rounded teeth for lawns, beveled back-edge of blade for smooth grading, one piece heavy-duty brace riveted to rake head.

Superlight Rake (24”)
114AL Superlight Rake (24”)
115AL Superlight Rake (36”)
116AL Superlight Rake (48”)

Roller Squeegee
Durable closed cell foam rubber roller and completely water tight assembly. Made with industrial grade bearing material, a stainless steel axle & a high-strength, corrosion resistant double-ribbed aluminum channel 66” Handle.

Complete Roller Squeegee (24”)
13024 Complete Roller Squeegee (24”)
13036 Complete Roller Squeegee (36”)
13048 Complete Roller Squeegee (48”)

Replacement Head (24”)
13024H Replacement Head (24”)
13036H Replacement Head (36”)
13048H Replacement Head (48”)

Roller Squeegee
136 Roller Squeegee
136-24 24”
136-36 36”
136-48 48”

Greens Section Soil Sampler
This shovel-type greens section soil sampler is tapered to give a clean cut and minimize surface disruption. The blade is then easily removed to allow examination of the profile sample.

Greens Section Soil Sampler
238 Greens Section Soil Sampler

Hand Operated 5-Pronged Aerifiers
Easy to handle for those small spots on a green that needs immediate attention. Frame is all steel construction, powder coated black finish. Steel tines are replaceable.

5-Pronged Aerifier
239 5-Pronged Aerifier

Replacement Tines (3-Pack)
A pack of three steel replacement tines for our #236 & #239 aerifiers. Comes complete with holding pins.

Replacement Tines (3-Pack)
236-1 Replacement Tines (3-Pack)

114AL Superlight Rake (24”)
115AL Superlight Rake (36”)
116AL Superlight Rake (48”)
Gimme Practice Greens Markers
Features a 1/2” thick fiberglass stick and a cast aluminum head. The head is designed with a smooth surface or the added option of a custom decal (sold separately). Also available in numbered sets of 1-9 or 10-18.

- 264/Blank Gimme Marker (Plastic)
- 264/1-9 Gimme Marker 1-9 (Plastic)
- 264/10-18 Gimme Marker 10-18 (Plastic)

Gimme P-Greens Markers (Chrome)
A chrome finished base alternative to the Gimme Practice Greens Markers. Stands 28” tall.

- 264/Blank/CH Gimme Marker (Chrome)
- 264/1-9/CH Gimme Marker 1-9 (Chrome)
- 264/10-18/CH Gimme Marker 10-18 (Chrome)

Round Head Practice Greens Markers
Red powder coated cast aluminum round head. Choose between a white or yellow 3/4” fiberglass rod.

- 274B/Blank Round Head Marker (Plastic)
- 274/1-9 Round Head Marker 1-9 (Plastic)
- 274/10-18 Round Head Marker 10-18 (Plastic)

Flag Head Practice Greens Markers
White powder coated cast aluminum flag head. Choose between a white or yellow 3 3/4” fiberglass rod. Also available in numbered sets of 1-9 or 10-18.

- 274F/Blank/W Flag Head Marker (Plastic)
- 274F/1-9W Flag Head Marker 1-9 (Plastic)
- 274F/10-18W Flag Head Marker 10-18 (Plastic)

Flag Head P-Greens Markers (Chrome)
A chrome finished base alternative to the Flag Head Practice Greens Markers. Rod available in white or yellow. Stands 24” tall.

- 274F/Blank/CH Flag Head Marker (Chrome)
- 274F/1-9W/CH Flag Head Marker 1-9 (Chrome)
- 274F/10-18W/CH Flag Head Marker 10-18 (Chrome)

Practice Greens Markers
Replacement plastic bases for your Bayco practice greens markers. All practice greens markers are supplied with a hard plastic base or an alternative heavyweight chrome version.

- P-275-2 Plastic Base (5/16” Hole)
- P-275-3 Plastic Base (3/8” Hole)
- P-275-5 Plastic Base (1/2” Hole)

Practice Greens Marker Bases (Plastic)
Replacement plastic bases for your Bayco practice greens marker. All practice greens markers are supplied with a hard plastic base or an alternative heavyweight chrome version.

- 275-2CH Chrome Base (5/16” Hole)
- 275-3CH Chrome Base (3/8” Hole)
- 275-5CH Chrome Base (1/2” Hole)

Practice Greens Marker Bases (Chrome)
Replacement chrome bases for your Bayco practice greens marker. All practice greens markers are supplied with a hard plastic base or an alternative heavyweight chrome version.

- 275W/CH 3/8” fiberglass pole 32” tall. White & Yellow
- 275W/Y 3/8” fiberglass pole 32” tall. White only

Practice Greens Poles with Plastic Base
A chrome finished base alternative to the Flag Head Practice Greens Markers. Rod available in white or yellow. Stands 24” tall.

- 272J/CH Mini tapered tournament pole made of fiberglass and is 31 3/4” tall. White only
- 272W/Y 5/8” fiberglass pole 32” tall. White and Yellow

Chipping Green Ball Pusher
This easy to use ball pusher is perfect for the practice chipping green. This useful tool will allow your golfer to chip a bucket of balls & retrieve them from the green in prompt fashion.

- 132 Chipping Green Ball Pusher
Plain Nylon Practice Greens Flags
400 Denier Solar Max Material, Tube Lock Attachment. More colors available, please ask for details.
Size: 6" x 8"  *Sold Individually

Checkered Practice Greens Flags
Dye-sublimated for added durability, Tube Lock Attachment. More colors available, please ask for details.
Size: 6" x 8"  *Sold Individually

Numbered Practice Greens Flags
Dye-sublimated for added durability, Tube Lock Attachment. More colors available, please ask for details.
Size: 6" x 8".  *Sold in sets 1-9 & 10-18

273 Nylon Practice Greens Flag
273CH1 Checkered P-Greens Flags
273N1 Numbered P-Greens Flag (1-9)
273N2 Numbered P-Greens Flag (10-18)

North America Practice Greens Flags
Dye-sublimated for added durability, Tube Lock Attachment. Available in a Canada or USA version.
Size: 6" x 8"  *Sold Individually

273CAN Canadian P-Greens Flag
273AMER American P-Greens Flag

Checkered Range Flags
Dye-sublimated for added durability, Tube Lock Attachment. More colors available, please ask for details.
Size: 18" x 26"  *Sold Individually

Solid Color Range Flags
400 Denier Solar Max Material, Tube Lock Attachment. More colors available, please ask for details.
Size: 18" x 26"  *Sold Individually

Numbered Range Flags
Dye-sublimated for added durability, Tube Lock Attachment. More colors available, please ask for details.
Size: 18" x 26"  *Sold Individually

273CH Range Flags
273N Range Flags
273AMER Range Flags
273CAN Range Flags

Range Clubs Washer
12" diameter x 21" high heavy-duty molded polyethylene body & cover. Holds two 12" x 12" bristle brushes that can be rotated for maximum utilization. Handles on either side for lifting & moving. Cover has 6" opening. No wires, clamps or screws required. Will not lift during use.

695 Range Club Washer
695BK Black Range Club Washer

Replacement Club Washer Brush
12" x 12" replacement brush for #695 Range Club Washer. Each club washer requires 2 brushes.

405 Replacement Club Washer Brush

Range Banner Framing Kit
Flat-packed for shipping, all the required pieces for framing your Bayco range banners. Available in both vertical or horizontal. Banners sold separately.

RBKIT Frame Kit Only

Range Banners
Available in vertical or horizontal configurations and feature easy to see large black numbers that are printed on to a heavy-duty yellow banner. Banners are polyester dye-sublimated (dyed directly into the fabric, therefore no peeling).
Vertical Size - 46" x 24"
Horizontal Size - 24" x 46"
Numbered 50 through 300 in 25 yard increments
Pro Shop & Clubhouse

- Sand/Seed Bottle w/ Handle
  Part No. 234H   Page 13

- Recycled Plastic Bench
  Part No. EE1214   Page 14

- Double Brush Stand
  Part No. 686   Page 56
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Double Brush Spike Cleaner Stand:
Constructed of 1" steel tubing with flange base. Base can be secured to a hard surface such as wood with a lag bolt. Alternatively, the four 6" stainless steel spikes can be inserted into the base for firm positioning on grass or ground surfaces.

680 Brush Stand with lag bolts and spikes
680BK Black Brush Stand with lag bolts and spikes

Replacement Base Brush:
Spare/replacement base brush for all of our double brush stands.

610 Replacement Base Brush

Double Brush Stand w/ Side Brushes:
All the benefits of the #680 & #685 with the added support of two side brushes on either side of the brush stand.

687 Brush Stand with side mounts with lag bolts and spikes
687BK Black Brush stand with side mounts with lag bolts and spikes

Double Brush Stand w/ Recycled Plastic Base:
Double brush stand with side brushes that attaches to a recycled plastic base rather than being secured into the ground to keep the area neat and clean.

E686 Brush Stand w/ recycled plastic base
E686BK Black Brush Stand w/ recycled plastic base

Double Mount Spike Brush:
A double mount loop with two base brushes on either side that attach around any 2" pipe. Perfect for your ball washer ensembles.

675 Double Mount Spike Brush
675BK Black Double Mount Spike Brush

Recycled Plastic Brush Assembly:
An environmentally friendly alternative to the #600 brush assembly. Stand-alone product, does not attach to double brush stands.

E601 Recycled Plastic Brush Assembly
E601BK Black Recycled Plastic Brush Assembly

Single Mount Spike Brush:
A single mount loop with a base brush that attaches around any 2" pipe. Perfect for your ball washer ensembles.

670 Single Mount Spike Brush
670BK Black Single Mount Spike Brush

Long Drive/Proximity Markers:
Sturdy nickel plated metal frame complete with 25 cards (2 sided). Available individually or in packs of four.

517 Proximity Marker
517-4 Proximity Markers (4 Pack)

517-2 Proximity Marker Pad

Long Drive/Proximity Marker Pad:
25 Pads per pk. Long drive one side & proximity on other. Dimensions: 8" x 5"
Eco-Blast Air Horn
The refill valve of the Eco-Blast Air Horn lets you recharge using a mini pump that has been tailor made. Any bicycle pump, service station or air compressor can also be used. In seconds, Eco-Blast is ready to emit a powerful 120dB signal that meets all USCG requirements.

Sand & Seed Bottle Rack
This convenient mobile rack holds up to 80 bottles! Complete with two front wheels & rear lift handle to make relocating the rack easy & practical. Shipped flat for economy, easily assembles with 8 stainless steel bolts. Approximate assembled size: 46”L x 38”H x 40”W. Bottles not included.

Portable Outdoor Ashtray
Collects unsightly cigarette butts & reduces the risk of fire. Made of flame-retardant, sturdy polyethylene. Won’t rust, dent or crack. 4 Gal. capacity. Simply lift the lid to empty the big galvanized steel pail inside. Special laminated aluminum/poly liner available.

E-Z Litter Stick
A 12 prong litter stick with a quick release trigger to make picking up garbage around the course easy.

Eco-Blast Pro Air Horn
Rechargeable air horn. Heavy-duty, high impact plastic casing with pressure gauge. Refills easily with compressed air and reaches up to 115 dB with 150 blasts per charge. Compatible with your own air compressor.

Golf Bag Rack
Holds up to 6 golf bags. Made in 2ft. x 3ft. lengths for carton shipping. Can be stretched to any length in multiples of 3ft., can also be set up back to back. Powder coated black finish.

E-Z Litter Stick
A 12 prong litter stick with a quick release trigger to make picking up garbage around the course easy.

Portrayed the page with product illustrations and descriptions as follows:

- **Eco-Blast Air Horn**: The refill valve of the Eco-Blast Air Horn lets you recharge using a mini pump that has been tailor made. Any bicycle pump, service station or air compressor can also be used. In seconds, Eco-Blast is ready to emit a powerful 120dB signal that meets all USCG requirements.

- **Sand & Seed Bottle Rack**: This convenient mobile rack holds up to 80 bottles! Complete with two front wheels & rear lift handle to make relocating the rack easy & practical. Shipped flat for economy, easily assembles with 8 stainless steel bolts. Approximate assembled size: 46”L x 38”H x 40”W. Bottles not included.

- **Portable Outdoor Ashtray**: Collects unsightly cigarette butts & reduces the risk of fire. Made of flame-retardant, sturdy polyethylene. Won’t rust, dent or crack. 4 Gal. capacity. Simply lift the lid to empty the big galvanized steel pail inside. Special laminated aluminum/poly liner available.

- **E-Z Litter Stick**: A 12 prong litter stick with a quick release trigger to make picking up garbage around the course easy.

- **Eco-Blast Pro Air Horn**: Rechargeable air horn. Heavy-duty, high impact plastic casing with pressure gauge. Refills easily with compressed air and reaches up to 115 dB with 150 blasts per charge. Compatible with your own air compressor.

- **Golf Bag Rack**: Holds up to 6 golf bags. Made in 2ft. x 3ft. lengths for carton shipping. Can be stretched to any length in multiples of 3ft., can also be set up back to back. Powder coated black finish.

### Additional Information

- **Color Combos Available**
  - **Red/Black**
  - **Red/White**
  - **Gold/Black**
  - **Blue/White**
  - **Yellow/Black**
  - **Yellow/White**
  - **Hunter Green/Silver**
  - **Navy Blue/Yellow**
  - **Red/White**
  - **Black/Yellow**
  - **Blue/White**

*All clearance flag stock is while quantities last.*
BAYCO GOLFP ultra high grade golf ball is a line of high-quality golf balls designed to meet the needs of golfers of all skill levels. These balls are made with the latest technology and materials to ensure optimal performance on the course. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced golfer, BAYCO GOLFP ultra high grade golf ball is the perfect choice for you.